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LOCALNEWS
The brig Allie Rowc will be due with

laborers from the South Sea Island any
time next week

A bursting carboy of acid at the Cry ¬

stal Soda Works occasioned a painful
but not serious burn to a native boys
le

A cartoon representing a sea serpent
or cuttle fish menacing the man-of-wa- r

Kaimiloa attracts much attention in
Mr Sopors window

Engine Company No 1 did not run
over a Chinaman at Saturday nights
fire The report as given in the
Herald was the only correct one pub ¬

lished
11

The band will not go to England
with Her Majesty the Queen for two
reasons 1st because it will not and
because it is understood to be definite ¬

ly settled that the proposed foreign
tour of Her Majesty is indefinitely post-
poned

¬

Messrs McCnndlcss Hros well
borers who have for some time been
operating at the artesian welt of Mr G
J Wallers abattoir Kalihi report that
a good flow has been struck at 620
feet which continues with the prospect
of a still stronger head

Mr L J Levey has received a
letter from London stating that Capt
Webber formerly in command of the
S S Australia was in that city and ex-

pected
¬

to take command of one f the
steamers of the line about to be estab ¬

lished between British Columbia and
the Orient

The Honolulu Amateur Minstrel
Company gives notice of a concert for
the Lcncfit of the Honolulu Yacht and
ltoat Club on Tuesday evening next
Its members have been practising
assiduously for some time and music
far above that of average minstrelsy
may be expected

The San Francisco Qall of March
and notices at length two volcano pic-
tures

¬

loaned by Mr E C Macfarlane
of this city and exhibited in the win-
dow

¬

of the Call office They arc by
Mi Tavernicr one depicting the re
cent lava flow as seen from the deck
of a steamer the other a view of Ha
maumau in the crater of Kilauea dur
ing activity

Last evenings social at Fort Strc
Church was well attended by members
of the congregation and their friends
Coffee and cake were served rour
by the ladies and a couple of very
pleasant hoursjwere added to the long
list of happy reunions which have been
marked features of the history of the
congregation

Office bearers of Fort street for the
ensuing year arc Deacons Hon A
P Judd and Mr W W Hall Sunday
School Superintendent Mr C M
Cooke Assistant Superintendent Mr
W W Hall Superintendent Primary
Department Miss Maggie Hopper
Treasurer and Librarian Mr W J
Forbes Ushers Messrs W 0 At
water Henry Watcrhouse and J A
Magoon

Williams at the Hotel communicated
a heavy growl to this office yesterday
because he dldnot get a large enough
supply of the Herald to sell He
had more than twice the number re ¬

ceived sold in advance of a fresh sup ¬

ply To accommodate him some lazy
correspondents on the other islands
had to be robbed of their copies as the
whole large regular edition was ex ¬

hausted

inc Japanese Acrobats will appear
again at the Hawaiian Opera House
this evening As this is the last but
one of the evening performances to be
given in Honolulu and as there is likely
to be a rush on Saturday the closing
night it will be wise for all who would
like to see the prodigies of acrobatic
skill to secure seats in time at Mr A M
Hewetts bookstore Nothing equal to
these Japanese performers has ever
been seen in their line in this city

SIDE LIGHTS

Smoke the Little Dudes to - be
found at C J McCarthys

Regular cash sale by L J Levey at
ten this morning

Lee Mung Co have a notice of
stern import to sportsmen in this issue

Sale of Mr Druce Cartwrights furni-
ture

¬

at his residence Paty premises
Nuuanu avenue by E P Adams
Co at 10 this morning

A fresh supply of tie famous John
Wieland Philadelphia Jcr has been
received at the Criterion Saloon Fort
street tf

Messrs King Bros have just receiv-
ed

¬

a larc assortment of Easter Cards
which will shortly be on exhibition nt
their Art Store 3t

Thr Daily Hkrald 50 cents pc
month delivered
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THE READY PISTOL

A Barkeeper Shoots at His Assistant
Arrest of the ShooterStatementa

on Doth bides

Honolulu had a sensation yesterday
from a shooting affair in the Empire
Saloon on which a lot 6f exaggerated
rtporls and no end of false rumors were
piled during the day For instance it
was freely circulated on the street during
the afternoon that the shooter had died
from heart disease In the Station He
low is an account of the occurrence as
the police have it from the shooter
with additional patticulars from them ¬

selves also a statement made by the
apparently intended victim of the shot

It appears that W H Vance first
barkeeper at the Empire and E 0
Mardcn assistant did not pull well
gcthcr On Wednesday evening Vaie
gave Mardcn a discharge but the lairer
apparently did not accept dismissal t
ho turned up at the saloon at e
oclock yesterday morning Va e
ordered Mardcn to leave the prcmh
and on the behest being disregan i
pulled a revolver and shot at his

The bullet passed very close 0
Mardcn and through a Venetian hrf
door at the rear of the bar room

Somebody telephoned to Police Cap ¬

tain Tell who quickly went to the
saloon On entering he saw Vanco
trying to open the door on the
Ewa side and accostinghim said Theres
bccnsomeshootinghcrc Im told Vance
replied Yes I did it He pro ¬

ceeded to tell the officer the story out-
lined

¬

above when Capt Tell placing
his hand on him told him lie was under
arrest and asked Vance to deliver up
the pistol with which the shooting was
doncj to which Vance demurred but
at this moment Mnrdcn entered with a
whole squad of police he had gathered
in the vicinity Marden cried out ex-

citedly
¬

Theres the man that shot at
me arrest him Capt Tell informed
Mardcn that his assailant was his pris-

oner
¬

Vance having still declined 0
surrender the weapon he was scizi
by one or two policemen when Capt
I ell abstracted it from his hip pocket
Jt contained four cartridges intacfand
one discharged

Vance was taken to the Station and
at the Police Court was brought up on
the charge of assault with a deadly
weapon and remanded till Saturday
He told officers at the Station that he
did not mean to shoot Marden but
only to frighten him

statement jjy marden
Mardcn the man shot at was seen

by our reporter last evening and gave
an account of the trouble differing
somewhat from the version given by
Vance to the police There had been
talk qf taking on another assistant who
was to have come by the steamer Aus-

tralia and it appears did arrive by that
vessel On Wednesday afternoon about
halfpast four Marden says Vance
asked him if Mr Olds the proprietor
had told Marden that he was to go out
on that evening Marden answered in
the negative adding that he was going
to stay till Monday when it was ar ¬

ranged that an understanding would be
had between the proprietor and him ¬

self Vance then told him that he
should not stay till Monday but go
out that evening and deliver up his
1 ys to Vance at hall past five oclock

arden retorted that Vance could
1 vc the keys if he was a betfer man
nan him but not otherwise Mardt -

returned to duty in the evening tot
nothing was said to him by Vane- -
That evening he telephoned to fa
Olds at Kancohc enquiring wheth
what Vance told him was true and re¬

ceived a reply at the Waikiki baths uV
it was not but he should stay on ur
Mr Olds arrived in town on Mond v

Yesterday morning about five oclc
Marden arrived at the saloon Th
aie two entrances on the side towr
the harbor one next Nuuanu strce
having a sort of entry or bay within
the saloon Both have strong doors
inside and swinging Venetian half
doors outside It was to the farther
door from Nuuanu street that Mardcn
came und on inserting his key he
pushed out one left by Vance on the
nside While workinc with the lock

he heaid Vance open the adjoining
door and glancing above the half door
over his shoulder saw him come out
and btand in line with himself The
next moment Vance without a word
discharged the pistol the bullet pass-

ing parallel with the building and go ¬

ing through u slat of the half door
held swung open by Mardens body
Passing through the wood diagonally
the bullet left a jagged hole about an
inch and half long and a quarter of an
inch wide It passed very close to the
place occupied by the upper part of
Marden s arm and a moment later
would have entered his body as he
was about to step back from the door ¬

way
Marden says that Vance had two

lamps in front of the bar lighted pan
of the work that the former usually at-

tended
¬

to It could not have been
more than two minutes after the shot
was fired when two policemen entered
on the premises from the corner of
King and Nuuanu streets Marden
was walking back and forth outside
while Vance had returned to the inside
of the 6aloon The latter was unlock
ing the front entrance on Nuuanu
street when confronted by Capt Tell
while the other policemen who had
come were seeking entrance at other
doors

Marden says he is now decided in
remaining in the saloon having boen
made first barkeeper by Mr Olds who
arrived from his residence at Kaneohe
yesterday in about an hour and a half
after an account of the affair was tele ¬

phoned to him Mr A C Smith was
retained by Vance as counsel

A Weighty Question

To the Editor of the Herald
Sir As the papers are again dis ¬

cussing the question of a municipal
government for Honolulu and as each
in its way claims to be laboring for the
common good I wish that they would
enlighten us by a thoroughly practical
discussion on all points of the subject
Charter manufacturing is a favorite
hobby horse- - with many but how few
of the many manufactured are really
beneficial to the taxpayers

Now to our mind especially for
Honolulu one of the most important
factors in the problem is the question
of representation Are property holders
non citizens and citizens alike to be
the main element in the election of the
elective officers and if so arc the laws
of the Kingdom to be so amended that
there shall be practically a dual fran ¬

chise in the Hawaiian Kingdom the
one for the Kingdom at large and the
other for the purpose of electing a
municipal government in Honolulu
In a word is property qualification to
be essential to deprive a nurabeof
the present voters of Honolulu of votes
and to place very considerable power
in the liands of a foreign clement and
especially Chinese who at present have
no vote The elective power of Hono-
lulu

¬

it has been stated has been ant
at present is centralized with these who
believe they have the natural right to
determine the future and fate of their
own country If we admit for instance
that the movement on foot has perhaps
for its foundation a desire to decen
tralize the governing powers it strikes
the very roots of the constitution and
the form of government The grant-
ing of 0 special franchise to non citi
zens would naturally be resented by
those who have hitherto head the
supremacy in the Legislature and at
the polls as an opening wedge for re ¬

sults dangerous to their supremacy
Should such feelings be entertained by
the ruling power at the polls how is i

proposed to overcome or to neutralize
It If there is to be no change in the
election system how do the friends of
municipal government propose to fur-
nish

¬

the governing machinery
You will Mr Editor be doing a

great service to very many of your
readers who desire our own and Hono-

lulus
¬

advancement by frankly discuss-
ing

¬

this proposition
Cluh House Subscriiikrs

Police Court

Joseph Ryan pleaded guilty of
drunkenness and was fined 6

W H Vance charged with assault
with a pistol on E C Marden in
Honolulu about five oclock yester-
day

¬

morning was remanded till Satur-

day
¬

Ah Wall from previous day was

further remanded till Saturday
Joseph Moran from previous day

for vagrancy had a nolle pros entered
in his behalf

Marie Christiana for using bad lan
guage was remanded till Monday
next

Joe Gartano for assault and battery
was fined 3 with 360 costs

Kawclo for wife beating was con¬

victed and fined 7 with 3 costs
Ono and Aiwai adultery were tried

and acquitted
M Rosenthal wholesale dealing

without license was brought up from
tkc 3rd inst The bill rendered by de ¬

fendant to Chin Wo Co was left with
the Court and the case submitted with-
out

¬

argument by agreement of counsel
and remanded to the 15th inst for
judgment

Island Voices

A gentleman on Hawaii writes touch¬

ing the opium question Are we to
look at this matter calmly From a
business point of view I would say no
and from a moral or political point of
view I would still say nol Give us some
heavier earthquakes worse weather
send us again tkc smallpox and the
worst kind of measles send us the tax
collector three or four times a year
send oh send us the assessor often
but try and save us irom tins new in
fliction

In the matter of a physician ktn
Kau a gentlemap says While we
were annoyed and disappointed at his
leaving the district during the earth ¬

quake excitement we would be very
sorry to have him leave permanently as
he is very punctual and attentive to
cases requiring his care and this we
appreciate very much

To prevent injurious report being
circulated it may be mentioned that it
wag not the smokestack of II M S
Kaimiloa which was carried home
through the streets by a respectable
resident the other night but a link of
galvanized stovepipe honestly bought
at Mr Notts

SUPRKME COURT

at chambers
Probate division Thursday Mar

1 oth before Tudec McCullv Guardian
ship ofChunif Moy a minor After a
re hearing ordered that the appoint
ment of William White as guardian of
the person be confirmed Attorney
General Rosa for petitioner J M Poc
poe for respondent

I

Y M C A Hawaiian Branch

The Hawaiian Branch of the Y M
C A will be formally opened on Satur-
day

¬

evening As announced some
time ago the Honolulu Y M C A
have rented the Queen Emma premi-
ses

¬

corner of Nuuanu and Bcrctania
streets to be used in Association work
chiefly for the benefit of Hawaiians
and a place of evening as well as day
resort for them The opening exercises
will begin at 730 oclock and consist
of the following programme

1 Music
2 Prayer Rev J Waiamau
3 Address Hon A F Judd
4 Music
5 Address Mr W 0 Smith
6 Music
7 Address Mr II Watcrhouse
8 Music
9 Address Rev H H Parker

10 Dedicatory Prayer Rev C M
Hyde D D

it Music
The addresses will be in Hawaiian

The music will be by several of the
choirs of the city The public is cor
dially invited to attend

The Band Concert

Last nights band concert at Emma
square drew a great crowd to that sylvan
auditorium Fine weather gentle
breezes and witching moonbeams all
such as only Hawaii can furnish in
perfectly agreeable unison arc acces-
sories

¬

to any band concert which arc
calculated to disarm musical criticism
But when those elements of enjoyment
arc united with music superior to ordin-
ary

¬

criticism there is a combination too
delightful for description Moreover
a novelty was imported into the usual
concatenation of pleasurable factors in
the shape ot a quartet of saxophones
while Mr Michicls made another of
his occasional and ever welcome appear ¬

ances witli his cornet specialties Both
these interludes were appreciated with
evident relish by the spectators Mr
Michicls also led the band in a fantasia
with a trumpet solo by himself Band
master Berger must have been rejoiced
at the success ol last night s concert

Organs in Kukulhaele

Rev Isaac Goodcll of Kukuihacle
Hawaii writes to say that the organ
reported in the Herald of February

25 th as having been shipped by the
Waialeale for the church at that place
was made for his own private use by
Mason Hamlin Boston It is one
of their Largest and finest instruments
says he and is in every respect an
elegant instrument During last week
four entertainments were held at my
house all coming who pleased

An organ given very generously by
a gentleman at Honolulu is expected
to arrive in about three weeks This
organ is for the church at Kukuihacle
I have charge of the music etc

Seventh Day Advcntlst Meetings

Communicated

The services at the T and M hall
last evening were interesting and the
arguments were pronounced very clear
by nearly all 1 tie speaker examined
all the texts upon which first day
sacrcdness is based in the light
of the Bible The subject an
nounced for to morrow evening is the

Change of the Sabbath Elder
Curtis has promised to tell his hearers
how when and by whom the Sabbath
was changed

Honolulu Rifles

At the regular meeting last night an
order was read appointing privates Ash
ford and Torbert Corporals to fill va
cancies 1 he Company are now doing
three drills each week Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday preparatory
to their anniversary hop and exhibi ¬

tion drill to take place on the 35th
inst Nine new members were added
to the roll

West Dow Co have received ex
Australia a large assortment of furni-

ture
¬

music goods and toys consisting
in part of bureaus bureau washstands
bedsteads office chairs and high stools
uoiiDte and tiirce quartcr wire mat- -

trasses harmonica drum sticks guiturs
and violin strings banjos song books
music books folios of music instruc-
tion

¬

books all kinds and a lot of new
sheet music baby carriages footballs
rubber dolls and balls linen picture
books Life of U S Grant for chil-

dren
¬

carts wagons also a lot of pic ¬

ture mouldings frames curtain hooks
plaque holders etc etc 3t

The sometime promised announce ¬

ment of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society appears in to days issue hav-
ing

¬

awaited the receipt of last years
statement from the headquarters in
New York It will be found in the

Equitable Column its facts and fig-

ures
¬

being of supreme importance to
all contemplating beneficent provision
for the future

Shipping Infoltigttiee

Bark Forest Queen took 1734599
lbs sugar for San Francisco the domes ¬

tic value being 6850564 The
shippers were F A Schacfer Co
894 bags C Brewer Co 2981
Castle Cooke 5373 Theo H
Davics Co 5350

Bark Zoila did not sail the other day
as announced but moved out into the
stream Capt McKay expects to get
her off for Port Towhsend to morrow

Steamer Waialeale brought 4153
bags sugar and 13 deck passengers from
Hamakua v

Steamer W G Hall sails for Maui
Hawaii and the Volcano at ten this
morning

Steamer James Makce had about
15 deck passengers for Kauai last even-
ing

¬

Schr Liholiho took a load of lumber
for Kona

Steamer Australia sails on Wednes-
day

¬

next for San Francisco
Six whalers were off port yesterday
Schr Caterina had 600 bags sugar

and Ehukai 760
Schr Watchu took a full cargo of

merchandise and lumber for Waialua
The companies carrvine insurance on

the brie Sclina which was totally
wrecked at Hilo on the 12th ult with
the amount carried arc as follows
Sun 5000 Union 600 Canton

6ooj Firemans Fund 2400 Cali-
fornia

¬

500 Magdeburg General
1000 total 10100

Alleged Corruption in London

In the House of Commons March
1st George Howell member for Bcth
nal Green advanced Liberal asked
the government to assent to the ap-

pointment
¬

of a commission to inquire
into the corrupt expenditures by the
corporation of London on bogus meet
ings the audiences at which were hired
to be present for the purpose of defeat ¬

ing a bill for the reform of the Lon-

don
¬

government Mr Howell said he
had seen documents which proved that
members of the corporation had divert-
ed

¬

20000 of the public moneys in
an effort to defeat the measure before
Parliament

Mr Gladstone declared that the
matter was of the greatest importance
that an inquiry must be granted in
order to prove whether or not the great ¬

est corporation in the country had mis
used its trust andi adopted illegal
methods to pervert public opinion or
control legislative action

W H Smith First Lord of the
Treasury without admitting the truth
of the statement assented te the ap
pointment of a commission to inquire

New Engine of War

In Washington a working model of a
torpedo boat of novel design has been
exhibited to the members ot the House
Naval Committee by the inventor Gen
Berdan The boat is intended to do
effective service in cases where other
forms of torpedo boats have failed that
is where the craft attacked is protected
by a network of chains suspended be-

yond
¬

the hull by spars The model is
that of a vessel 150 feet in length 20
feet in breadth and 16 feet in depth
and is intended to attain a speed of
twenty four and six tenths knot an hour
I he feature of this craft consists of a
pair of brass tubes arranged vertically
on the sides and opening downward
capable of firing torpedoes containing

00 pounds of dynamite or other high
explosives

An Appeal for Defensive Measures

The New York Sun in a double
leaded article says The United
States ought not to indulge in the per
suasion that it is conforever keep at a
distance those painful appeals to arms
with which the history of every nation
abounds There is a rank due to the
United States among nations which
will be withheld if not absolutely lost
by a reputation ofweakness If we de
sire to avoid insult we must be able to
repel and if we desire to secure peace

one of the most powerful instruments
of our prosperity it must be known that
we are at all times ready for war

-
The Canadian Pacific Line

A New York despatch says The
Canadian Pacific railway to which re-

cently
¬

was chartered the Cunard steam
ships Parthia Batavia and Abyssinia
for its Pacific trade has arranged to
start its first line from Vancouver to
Japan and China ports The Parthia
will be the pioneer steamer of the line
leaving Hongkong by way of Hiogo
and Yokohama for Vancouver Vessels
will run monthly until new steamships
are built lhe line will connect with
Peninsufar and Oriental and Message
ries Maritime lines in the East India
trade

Those Biff Guns

The Vancouver B C News says
In addition to the twelve 8o ton guns
which arc now being constructed at
Woolwich and which will be forwarded
to Victoria in April via the Central
Pacific railroadfive ships of war are now
enroute to Esquimau namely the
Triumph Ielican Wild Swan and two
gunboats so that in a few mouths the
station will be well prepared to resist
attack in the event of war

KUla Also Hu a New Expletive

A St Petersburg despatch of Feb
28 saVs Experiments with the new
explosive which has been made under
the supervision of the Government
have been attended with Great success
The explosive possesses fifteen times
greater destructive power than gun-
powder

¬

It docs not produce any
moke

Mr Bartlett manascr of the Ha
waiian Hotel has arranged for a con ¬

cert hv tho Hmvflilnn Onintt Ctth
that place this evening An invitation
is extended to the public and a very
pleasurable evening is anticipatad

Tht late Kincr flidwicJ of Bavaria
spent 20000000 of francs in bibelots
He was the King ahd High Priest of
bric-a-bra- c hunters combined A sin-
gle

¬

piece of furniture is said to have
cost 5000000 francs

IWIMI

BUSINESS ITEMS

No hand book excels the Hawaiian Almanac
and Annual for tellable statistical and general
information relating to these Island lrice
50 cents

II you want a eood smoke or your money
patronize home industry and call at J v
llingleys Crystal Soda Works 69 Hotel
street next door to Horns Ilakery Island
orders solicited and promptly filled Thete Is

no license required to sell these cigars

SIIirWNG INTELLIGENCE

ARHXVAIS

Stmr Waialeale fiom Hamakua
SchrCaterina from Hanalcl
ixhr Ehukai Iron Kuau

Thursday Mar to

DEPARTURES
TiiUhsoay llr to

Stmr Jat Malee Tor Kapaa at 4 p n
ilk t orest Juecn lor aan rranclsco
Schr Walehu for Waialua
Schr Mary Foster for Lahalnaat 4pm
Stmt Wamanalo for Watalua
Schr Ilob Koy for Walmanalo
acnr 111101110 lor nona

VESSELS IEAVINCltTO DAY
Stmr W G Hall for Lahatna Maalaea Ktua Kau

and the Volcano nt 10 a m
Schr Ehukai for Waialua

Vesaela a Pott om Forolgia Porta
Am Lie Sonoma Itovei from Newcastle NSW
llrit bk Glengabcr RolleUon from Liverpool
lilt I C Peterson from Newcastle NSW
Am tlane Kllkitat K D Cutler Horn Puget Sound
Ger bk 0 K Dithop Wolttrs from Bremen
Am bktna S N Castle Hubbard from lort Town

lead W T
Haw blc Kalafcaua Armstrong from Valparaiso
Ilk Ceylon Culhoun from San Francisco
Ilktne Ella Rust from San Francisco
Tern Hera Ctouon from Eureka Cat
S S Australia lloudlette frox San Francisco
llrit bk Velocity Marln from Hongkong

Vci els Txpeotel from Tor tie Xovt
Ger bk Hercules from Liverpool due Feb

ruatr 30 30 S3 To Schaefei Co agents
Dm bark Cerates from Liverpool due May i o
Am bark Julia Foard from Departure Ily due

January to ji
RrbarkK L T from Newcastle NSW due

Feb IJ 4S r
Am bk Tlmour Tlrewer from notion due Hay 1 15
S S Alameda Mortc from the Colonies for San

Francisco due Mar 11
S S City of Ilio it Janitro f om Sat Franpsco for

Yokohama and Hongkong due Mar la
SSZealandia from San Francisco for th Colonies

due Mar to
Ugtne Lonsuelo Cousins fromSan Francisco due

Mar 10 15
Ilktne Mary Wtnkelman Dackus from Saa Fran

ctco due Mar 10 15
Ilktne Eureka Meyers from San Frnnclsco due

Mnr u i8
Tern W S Bowne Paul from San Francisco due

Mar 13 18
Ger4ark Hydra font Hongkong due now
Ilrig Allie Uowe Ilullics from Ssulh Sea Islands

due Mar i5 o

PAS ENQEHS
For San Francisco ner bark Fo cst Oueen Mar so
Col S Norris C 11 Schultv R HaaJcn J Certtcn U

Jlenolm Miss Hariri

fjeb cilDberJLscmcnio

OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday Evening March 1511i

Honolulu Amateur

Minstrel Company
Will give a performance for the Benefit of the
HONOLULU YACHT AND 110AT
CLUB

Now Songs
New Jolcos

Now Ijocal Hits

The full Trecrarnme will be given In next
MONDAYS paper

Uox Plan open at J E DROWN COS
on Monday morning

NOTICE
Notice is hereliy given that we the under

signed hive appointed George Kalnap of Ko- -

hololoa a a Luna over the Fisheries of Kaa- -

kaukulaii and Kohololoa leased by us from

Mrs 11 Iauahi Bishop and Dowsett and

Sumner Any peisuit or persons who are
found lisliliiR shooting or trespassing will be

prosecuted according to law

LEE MUNG CO
Honolulu Sept n 1886

ESCAPED
AND DRAB PARROT AAPINK reward will be paid for its return

to IJOLLISTgR CO

Subscribe for the Daily Hruald
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